Admission Reciprocity at Select Museums within 90 Miles

The Academy of Natural Sciences of Drexel University has special partnerships with the following museums/science centers within 90 miles. The museums listed below offer admission reciprocity to Academy members regardless of proximity. Call ahead or visit www.astc.org/passport to confirm ASTC membership benefits.

Maryland
- Science Center of Iowa & Blank IMAX, Des Moines 515-274-0085
- LaunchPAD Children’s Museum, Sioux City 712-224-2542
- Bluebird Science Imaginarium, Waterloo 319-234-6373

Kansas
- Sternberg Museum of Natural History, Hays 785-628-4286
- University of Kansas Natural History Museum, Lawrence 785-864-5450
- Flint Hills Discovery Center, Manhattan 785-587-2728
- Exploration Place Science Center, Wichita 316-669-0600
- Cosmosphere, Hutchinson 620-665-9332

Kentucky
- Highlands Museum & Discovery Center, Inc., Ashland 606-329-8888
- The Aviation Museum of Kentucky, Lexington 859-233-3319
- The Living Arts & Sciences Center, Lexington 859-252-5222
- Kentucky Science Center, Louisville 502-561-5000
- Owensboro Museum of Science and History, Owensboro 270-297-2732
- Hopewell Museum, Paris 859-967-7274
- Eastern Kentucky Science & Technology Center, Richmond

Louisiana
- Louisiana Art and Science Museum, Baton Rouge 225-344-5272
- Lafayette Science Museum, Lafayette 337-293-5544
- Louisiana Children’s Museum, New Orleans 504-523-1357
- Sci-Port Discovery Center, Shreveport 318-424-3465

Maine
- Maine Discovery Museum, Bangor 207-262-2700
- Owl Head Transportation Museum, Owls Head 207-594-4416

Maryland
- College Park Aviation Museum, College Park 301-864-6029

Massachusetts
- Harvard Museums of Science & Culture, Cambridge 617-495-3045
- Berkshire Museum, Pittsfield 413-443-7771
- Springfield Museums Association, Springfield 800-625-7738
- Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole 508-289-2463
- Ecomuseums, Worcester 508-929-2700
- Museum of Science, Boston 617-723-2500

Michigan
- Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum, Ann Arbor 734-993-5439
- University of Michigan Museum of Natural History, Ann Arbor 734-764-0748
- Yankee Air Museum, Belleville, 734-483-4030
- Cranbrook Institute of Science, Bloomfield Hills 248-445-3245
- Michigan Science Center, Detroit 313-577-4601
- Flint Children’s Museum, Flint 810-767-5437
- Sloan Museum of Discovery, Flint 810-237-3450
- Grand Rapids Public Museum, Grand Rapids 616-458-2970
- Impression 5 Science Center, Lansing 517-485-8186
- Alan E. Dow Museum of Science & Art, Midland 989-631-0390
- USS Silvertip Submarine Museum, Muskegon 231-755-1230
- Air Zoo, Portage 269-382-6555
- Ella Sharp Museum, Jackson 734-777-2621
- Cranbrook Institute of Science, Bloomfield Hills 248-445-3245
- Denon Museum Center, Traverse City 231-935-1055
- Michigan DNR Outdoor Adventure Center, Detroit 313-306-6889

Minnesota
- Headwaters Science Center, Remer 218-444-4472
- The Work Museum, Bloomington 320-582-4486
- Duluth Children’s Museum, Duluth 218-733-7543
- Lake Superior Science Center, Duluth 218-681-5400
- The Bakken Museum, Minneapolis 612-926-3878
- Bell Museum, Minneapolis 612-624-7093
- Historical & Cultural Society of Clay City, Mohawk 218-289-3534
- Science Museum of Minnesota, St Paul 651-231-9444
- Minnesota Children’s Museum, St Paul 651-231-5600
- Pawtucket Museum, spa Louis 925-296-9408
Mississippi  
Mississippi Museum of Natural Science, Jackson  601-576-6000  

Missouri  
Science Center at Union Station, Kansas City  816-460-2020  
Discovery Center of St. Louis, St. Louis  314-284-0500  
Saint Louis Science Center, St. Louis  314-284-4400  

Montana  
American Computer and Robotics Museum, Bozeman  406-582-1288  
Montana Science Center, Helena  406-442-8900  
Museum of the Rockies, Bozeman  406-994-2235  
ExplorationWorks, Helena  406-457-1800  
Montana Natural History Center, Bozeman  406-327-0405  
spectrUM Discovery Area, Missoula  406-243-4828  

Nebraska  
Edgerton Explorit Center, Aurora  402-694-4003  
Hastings Museum, Hastings  402-461-4629  
University of Nebraska State Museum, Lincoln  402-472-2627  
Omaha Children's Museum, Omaha  402-342-1614  

New Jersey  
Liberty Science Center, Jersey City  201-200-1000  

New Mexico  
New Mexico Museum of Space History, Alamogordo  575-437-2400  
Explora, Albuquerque  505-640-6072  
NM Museum of Nuclear Science/History, Albuquerque  505-245-2137  
New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science, Albuquerque  505-841-2800  
Farmington Museum, Farmington  505-599-1374  
Las Cruces Museum of Natural History, Las Cruces  575-522-3210  
Bradbury Science Museum, Los Alamos  505-667-4444  

New York  
Roberson Museum and Science Center, Binghamton  607-434-1600  
Buffalo Museum of Science, Buffalo  716-896-5290  
NiU Museum of Nuclear Science/History, Albuquerque  505-245-2137  
New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science, Albuquerque  505-841-2800  
Farmington Museum, Farmington  505-599-1374  
Las Cruces Museum of Natural History, Las Cruces  575-522-3210  
Bradbury Science Museum, Los Alamos  505-667-4444  

Ohio  
McKinley Presidential Library & Museum, Canton  330-455-7043  
COSI, Columbus  614-381-3800  
Ohio Museum of Natural History, Columbus  614-362-3400  
Children's Museum at the Science Center, Columbus  614-362-3400  
COSI, Columbus  614-381-3800  
Booehringer-Mannheim Discovery Museum, Dayton  937-275-7431  
SFP, Where Science & Planetarium, Mount Vernon  317-705-6766  
The Works Ohio Ctr for History, Art & Tech, Newark  740-349-9277  
Imagination Station, Toledo  419-244-2974  
OH WOW! Center for Science & Technology, Youngstown  330-744-9194  

Arkansas  
Arkansas Science Center, Little Rock  501-371-2500  
Arkansas Science Center, Little Rock  501-371-2500  

South Carolina  
South Carolina Science Museum, Columbia  803-779-1070  
Closzy Science Museum, Columbia  803-779-1070  

Alabama  
Alabama Space Science & Technology, Huntsville  256-781-2500  
Montgomery Science Center, Montgomery  334-268-2301  
Science Museum of Mobile, Mobile  251-432-3400  
Science North, Tuscaloosa  205-349-2000  

Arkansas  
Arkansas Science Center, Little Rock  501-371-2500  

Alaska  
Kutina Discovery Science Place, Anchorage  907-272-2627  

Arizona  
Arizona Science Center, Phoenix  602-250-2700  
Science Museum of Arizona, Phoenix  602-916-6322  

Arkansas  
Arkansas Science Center, Little Rock  501-371-2500  

California  
California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco  415-379-4000  
California Science Center, Los Angeles  213-744-4000  
California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco  415-379-4000  

California  
California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco  415-379-4000  

Connecticut  
Connecticut Science Center, Hartford  860-435-5913  

Delaware  
Delaware Museum of Natural History, Wilmington  302-571-8616  

Florida  
Florida Science Center, Tampa  813-223-1000  

Georgia  
Georgia Aquarium, Atlanta  404-827-2222  

Hawaii  
Hawaii Science Museum, Honolulu  808-524-1500  

Idaho  
Red River Discovery Museum, Boise  208-345-3333  

Illinois  
The Science Museum, St. Louis  314-243-0777  

Indiana  
Indiana State Museum, Indianapolis  317-233-1638  

Iowa  
Des Moines, Des Moines  515-246-2100  

Kansas  
Kansas Science Center, Kansas City  816-460-2020  

Kentucky  
Science Museum of Kentucky, Louisville  502-583-5700  

Louisiana  
Louisiana State Museum, New Orleans  504-621-0100  

Maine  
Science Museum of Maine, Portland  207-774-0011  

Maryland  
Baltimore Children's Center, Baltimore  410-327-7120  

Massachusetts  
The Museum of Science, Boston  617-723-2500  

Michigan  
Michigan Science Center, Detroit  313-876-9600  

Minnesota  
Science Museum of Minnesota, St. Paul  651-224-1000  

Mississippi  
The Mississippi Children's Museum, Jackson  601-355-3535  

Missouri  
The Missouri Science Center, St. Louis  314-284-4400  

Montana  
Montana Science Centre, Helena  406-442-8900  

Nebraska  
Farnsworth Museum, Atchison  785-262-4662  

New Jersey  
Liberty Science Center, Jersey City  201-200-1000  

New Mexico  
New Mexico Museum of Space History, Alamogordo  575-437-2400  

New York  
Explora, New York City  212-978-8100  

North Carolina  
North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences, Raleigh  919-831-6500  

North Dakota  
North Dakota Science Center, Bismarck  701-258-1925  

Ohio  
McKinley Presidential Library & Museum, Canton  330-455-7043  

Ohio  
Cleveland Museum of Natural History, Cleveland  216-236-4600  

Oregon  
ScienceWorks Hands-On Museum, Ashland  541-482-8797  

Pennsylvania  
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia  215-763-8900  

Rhode Island  
Rhode Island Museum of Art, Providence  401-274-4474  

South Carolina  
South Carolina Science Museum, Columbia  803-779-1070  

South Dakota  
South Dakota Discovery Center, Pierre  605-224-8235  

Texas  
Texas Science Center, Houston  713-522-2700  

Utah  
The Leonardo, Salt Lake City  801-531-9060  

Vermont  
ECHO Lake Aquarium/Science Center, Burlington  802-864-8848  

Virginia  
Virginia Air & Space Center, Hampton  757-777-2500  

Washington  
The Burke Museum of Natural History & Culture, Seattle  206-543-4000  

West Virginia  
The Woodrow Wilson Science Center, Fairmont  304-622-3000  

Wisconsin  
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters, Madison  608-262-2000  

Wyoming  
Children's Museum of Cheyenne, Cheyenne  307-637-9299  

Wyoming  
The Children's Museum, Casper  307-237-8300  

To receive free admission to participating museums, simply present your current membership card upon arrival to the museum or center.

If you do not have your membership card, please contact the Academy's Membership Office at 215-299-1032 or membership@ansp.org at least three days ahead of your visit in order to be sent a membership confirmation letter, which can be used in lieu of a membership card.